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Tuk exodus of negroes from South
Carolina has c n'inucd and has assumed
larger proportions than similar move-
ments under way in other southern statc--b

in the past. Heretofore they have just
moved from one section to another and
have not effected the political aspects ot
the country, but now they are leayi' g
the southern stales entirely.

Tuc exports from the United State
during the first two months of the year
were heavier than in the corresponding
period of any year sinee 1884, and there
was abo a large increase in imports. The
assurance that no such legislation as was
represented !;y the Mills bill is likely, oi
even possible, for at least four years to
come, is having an excellent influence on

trade and coinmerse.

The Britisa postmaster general's re-

port contains a reference to the largt-aum- s

mailed by emigrants to the United
States to the parents and relatives left at
Lome Last year alone postoffice orders
of this kind were cashed to the extent ot
$3,2."i0,000, exceeding the total of anj
previous year. The feeling which
prompts such remittances is to be com
mended, but the practice of saviiig
money in one country and mailing it to
Another to be spent is considerably more
to the advantage of the latter than the
former.

It has come to light that a large num

ler of workmen who were incompetent
were employed last fall at the Navy
yard, in New York, and they spoiled i.

larre amount of iron work and stcri
plates for tin; new e;aels and then threw
the iron in the river to ren;oye all evi
dence of the blundering. These buugel-cr-

were employed solely for political
reasons. Secretary Tracy lias appointed
a board of officers, of which Commander
y. F. Green is president an. I they propose-t-

learn who they were and bring them
to punishment. The secretary has ex
pressed a determination that only compe-

tent men are to lie rmployed and retained
in the navy yards.

CONFEDERATE HOMES.
The New York Herald has thrown a

bomb into the camp of the politicians by
suggesting that the federal government
should aid confederate soldier's homes.
The suggestion has evoked considerabb
newspaper comment. The proposition i

not practical, even were it in the power
of the constitution il powers of congress.
The question thus raised will result in th
unfriendly agitation of sectionalism.
While the confederate veterans may ac-

cept aid from private purses for caring
for their disabled comrades, they would
be far from a-c- e ting aid from the fed
eral government. They do not ask it
they can get along without it. A care-- f

ul canvass of the leading southern papers
confirms this opinion.

The south is prosperous and southern
states are amply able to care for their
disabled soldiers, and some of them are
already doing so. The north has always
responded to the appeals of the south.
The bitterness of the war feeling may b
sweetened by charity, and by of
those who wore tbe blue and those who
wore the gray; but such a proposi-
tion is ill-tim- ed and can result in no
good. Hub.

BLAINE AND HIS EDITOliS.
The chief appointments made by the !

present administration indicate two
things first, that Mr. Blaine has not. as
has been charged by his enemies and
more or less expected by his friends, the
right of rule in general policy, and, sec-

ondly, that the president has surrendered
to Mr. Blaine a practical absolute com-

mand of all appointments strictly in Mr.
Blaine's department. The cabinet is not
Blaine the consular service is. Mr.
Blaine is not president, but he is secre-

tary of state, with all that title implies.
The appointments made by Mr. Blame

indicate a rather novel departure in poli
lice, namely, the recognition and reward
of the newspaper profeseion. For a
good many years the man from Maine
has had the strongest newspaper support
of any man in public life. Murat Ilal-atca-

Joseph Medill, J. S. Clarkson,
Charles Emory Smith, Whitclaw Jlcid
and many other editors of not inconsid-

erate local importance haye stood by
iiiui through thick and thin. Had w
fieen elected in 184. it is not improba-

ble that he would have recognized what
is sometimes called journalism to an
even greater extent than he is doing
OOW. I
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The active part of the government of
the United States is iu the hands of law-

yers and has been from the beginning.
The newspapers form sentiment. The
lawyers who control congress and legis-
latures who are elected presidents and
governors and appointed to cabinet posi-

tions receive their education from the
newspapers. Their orations are made up
of newspaper clippings and in the columns
of the papers they find the temper of
oublic opinioa which is to them a neces-

sary commodity. There has been a vast
assumption of political power by th
lawyers of the United States an assump-
tion which strangely enough has not
provoked anything like an adequate op-

position. There is no reason why a bar
certificate should bs tin sole p assport to
important public office. There is every
reason why the newspaper man, the min-

ister, the business man, the literary man,
the fannar, should have a fair show.

Mr Blaine is always progressiva and
seldom wrong. It seems to us that his
experiment with editors is in the nature
of true reform. Omaha Republican.

Time-trie- d, Truly Tested.
Tried for years; severely tested, and

still growing in popular favor and use.
is the record enjoyed by Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets the little
sugar-coate- d laxative grauules, sold by
drtggists, anti-bilio- us and cathartic.

DAD FOR BLONDE HAIR.

Tito riirct of Natural G on niin
Tresws 1 It CutiMe Deafness?

Natural gas lias made enemies among
lali'.s. Blonde hair has had much to do
with it. When burning gas is introduced
into the same apartment with blonde
hair and allowed to remain there, the

r action of one upon the other
v ill develop. Some ladies are not -d

to their hair; this is unnatural.
Most of the fair sex glory M1 their hair;
that is natural. But, whether natural or
not, in either case, hair of golden hue
always suffers from association with
natural gas.

Notwithstanding this effect, there is an
affinity which draws the two together,
and blondo hair cannot escape the influ-
ence of its ardent plaguo when the two
coino into intimate relations. The effect
is imperceptible at first, and it is only
after a certain period of close association
that fle pernicious and utterly demoral-
izing inftuen.ee jupon blonde hair is ap-
parent and the hitherto unknown char-
acter of the deceptive gas is discovered.

The insidious influence seema to bo ex-

ert ivo at first contact of gas with blonde
hair, aUhough not immediately notice-
able upon the iaue-- , And Jays hold upon
every fiber of Its na'tine, gi'G.v.Wg naore
powerful and assertive until the 'victim
imwrceptibly gives way and the work
of 'ruin Ji-i- so far progressed that any
effort to free Llgijde hair is futile, and
tbo end is accomplished n the utterly
blackened character of the beautiful
victim.

To bo more specific, the vapor. Imper-
ceptible to tho naked eye, generated by
tho gas, attacks the golden tresses,
wlu-ttie- p vig or in a state of luxuriant
growth, and gradually darkens the hue
of blonde hair as long hs ho influence
continues. The vapor is ammonia, vyhicb
can be seen on the glass in a room where
it rUea. It combines with the sulphur in
the Jiair chemically, which produces
sulphuret of ammonia. Where the chemi
cal action is strong enough, tfya hair
would become black. This is plausible,

A Penn avenue physician, in speaking
of tome of the effects of heat from natural
gas. yesterday said:

-- The use of natural gas has been a gen-
eral topic of complaint with a large num
ber of my patients. I am not prepared
to tay that; deafness is on the increase,
but natural gas, as it is now used in
dwellings, has a decide? Jendency in
that direction. Hie great trouble is this:
The gas is turned on to such an extent
that ft very high temperature is obtained
and maintained throughout the day and
night. This at all times is unhealthy.
Tho heat Is entirely without moisture,
that will naturally dry up iho delicate
membranes, yoduce a dry catarrhal duv
easo which very materially affects the
ear and throat, producing both hoarse
ness and deafnega,- -

"Yv ith coal it is different, 'i here is a
certain amount of moisture given put in
the combustion along with tho various
degrees of heat obtained. Of course,
any heat is dry in the abstract, but when
combined with steam or any moist sub
stance the effects are very different. A
number of my patients declare that the
gas has made them deaf. That can only
be, as I have said, because the excessive
heat dries up the membranes in the
head. Pittsburg Dispatch- -

Gala's Appeasement.
Coward! Lying hearted roan I" hissed

Lula d'Effingtori between her set teeth
when Richard Kurdaleeong replied that
sho could only be a sister to him.

"Lula, you are excited. Your words
do not consist, replied Richard, calmly.

"Triflerl Base ingrate. explain your-
self!" was oil th? outraged girl could
utter.

"If I am Richard the lyiu hearted,
6urely I am no coward."

Another moment and he held the wan
corpse of Lula d" Ellington prone at liis
feet. Binghamton Republican.

How to Rest.
Dr. Jackson's Health Journal says a

cat is a sermon to nervous people. She
finds the quietest spot about the place,
where it is cozy and sunny, or in sum-
mer shady, drops down just as hqr flesh
will drop, with each muscle relaxed and
goes to sleep. Tlu doctor's cat sermon
is that we Americana do not Jtnow how
to rest cr sleep, or hc-- to recuperate and '

make the iuot of lifj. What we need is .

to know how to relax every time we feel
tired or fagged, instead of peggins on
under stimulus of tea or aicohoL I

ENTERING IN:

Tho church xrn dim anil Kllent
With the hush liefore the prayer;

m Only the mill-mi- l Uvmtilini;
Of the organ stirred tiieulr.

Without, the swwl. iill sun.-.hin-

Within the holy ctlni
Where priest ami wople waited

Fur the swelling of the (wahn.

Slowly the door swun open.
And a little baby girl.

Crown eyed, with brown hair falling;
In many a wavy curL

With soft cheeks flushing hotly.
Sly glances downward thrown.

And Hinall hands clasped before her.
Stood in t ofc tao alone.

Stood half abashed, half frightened.
Unknowing where to go,

While like a wind rocked flower
Her form swayed to and fro;

And the changing color fluttered
In the little troubled face,

Aa from side to side she wavered
With a mute, imploring grace.

It was but for a moment;
What wonder that we smiled

By such a strange, sweet picture
From holy thoughts beguiled?

Up then rose some one softly,
And many aa eye grew dim.

As through the tender silence)
He bore the child with him.

And I, I wondered, losing
The sermon and the prayer.

If when sometime I enter
Tbo maay mansions fair.

And stand abashed and drooping
In the portal's golden glow.

Our God will send an angel
To show me where to go!

Sunday School Visitor.

Tine Products.
In the Landes district of western

France, on the tiironde, the 6oil is sandy
and will grow little but pines, of which
forests have been successfully cultivated.
The inhabitants subsist almost exclu-
sively upon the revenues derived from
the production of pit props, railway
ties, telegraph poles, fuel and resin. The
annual shipments of pit props from
Bordeaux to England now amount to
about 175,000 tons, which is twice as
much as we shipped ten years ago. The
ties and poles are used mainly in France.
A largo quantity of young pines ore also
shipped to England for manufacture into
paper. The poorer classes, especially
those farthest from transportation facili-
ties, give their attention to resin, but
there is said to have been a serious de-

cline in the exportation of that article
from Bordeaux through competition from
the United States, which has greatly in-

creased its exports, and is the chief
source of supply.

This has been a serious misfortune to
the inhabitants of the Landes district.
Pine oil is made from the refuse pf resin
left in making turpentine. It is used ex-
tensively in Bordeaux as an Illuminating
oil. It burns brightly, is cheaper than
petroleum and is non-explosiv- e. It is
also prepared and sold to some extent in
this country, patents having recently
bceu iakec out for its production. In
France the pine doe uot appear to suffer
from the extraction of resin, where "care
is used, but on account of it the wood is
said to be lctter fitted for certain pur-
poses, such as the manufacture of paper
and pyVohguov.i acids. Tho Landes
forests are of comparatively ruCtnt pri-ge-

Northwestern Lumberman.

A Uoy of the Present.
"It appears to mo," said another man

in the' party, .'.'that the youngsters nowa
days go aueau rnucn faster than f hey i'.ui
when I was young. Npvy," for instance,
the other day I overheard my small m
call his little sister a 'chippy.' I reprovi ;!

him for so doing, when he answered, 'All
boys is kids, and all girls is chippies,' rs
though wondering at my ignorance of
the current' Veriiaujaf When I awoke
the other morning I found' Uie boy ide
awake in his crib beside the bed. As I
turned to look at him he saw that my
eyes were open, and he said to me: 'Pa,
I've got a ntiy pne for you. Of course, I
naturally expressed a ctauiio tq Jiear it.
Raising himself upon one ejbpw, he
looked me square in the face and recited
this:
" 'A big bull pup with a curled lip t
A very small boy with a big tin pail(
They tried this scheme, but it would not do.
And they buried the boy where tbe daisies grew.'

"Well, of course, I howled. If I had
ever had the nerve to spring such an epic
on my pwn father when I was his age I
would hava b&en pbjJged to stand up to
my meals tor a weeK. ft only gos ro
show the precocity of the youtljpf tbe
present day." Chicago Ilerald.

Trust Illustrated.
A little girl boarded a

Kingston City horse car one day re-

cently. She folded her hands compla-
cently and looked solemnly about her.
When the driver reached the West Shore
railroad station he opened the door and
asked the girj where she was going.
"WTiero mo dojn'? Why, fo Willie an'
Katie house, to be sure' was the an-

swer. "Where do they live? inquired
the driver. "Why, ou know Katie an'
Willie. Me want to go sere." The baby
told her name to the sorely perplexed
driver, and he carried her back and forth
on his route until a responsible party
took the. phild in charge and restored
her to her distracted parents, who were
seeking everywhere for the jfittje wan-
derer, who had gone off visiting .'.'alf
Joney by my own telf," aa the wee one
cunningly put it. Kingston Freeman.

Mufib,
Muffs, like all else that ft is fashionable

to wear, have probably come to us from
France. Quichorat speaks of the diffi
culty they had of finding a name for the
muff in France in 15S0, manchon having
beer previously used for the under- -
Bleeves that cam from the elbow to the
wrist, the difficulty being finally got over
by calling the muff manchon d'hiver.
Thfso muffs were probably made of vel
ret or satin and lmed wjth fur. Weap
on's World.

Victories of fecth
Last year-w- o produced 2.000.000.000

bushels of com, valued at 700,000.000.
Human imagination shrinks from thecon
templation of these figures. Tlie value
of that single crop is greater than all the
arpnlth Spain expended in the eight years'
war, returning n the independence of the
United Netherlands. VeiUy the victo
ries of peace surpass those of warl
riUeTimetv. - '.i

They Cot tbe l'l- -.

Speaking of the-- toll gate near the
'pool. wliic"!i v.'ns tho hist on the old Bos-
ton and Albany lino to bo torn down, re
call to i:ifniory r.n amusing incident
which old Dr. Shaw, its keeper, used to
relate.

bliaw used to travel wiln an old ven-trilotiu- ist

by the name of Potter some
yeai"s liefore he began to tend the gate,
and he was a pretty clever magician, tho
doctor was, so the two hitched up well
together.

Well, the story goes that Potter and
Shaw were riding in 'Reub Underwood's
coach over tho Monson and Southbridge
line, and the vehicle was crowded with
passengers who considered themselves
pretty high toned folks, and I guess they
really wero.

At any rate when the stage arrived
at Southbridge they all got out and went
into the tavern there to get dinner. The
party sat down at the table and Potter,
tho ventriloquist, who was a stranger to
all excepting Shaw, came in after taking
a sip of "toddy" and sat down also at the
same table. A roast pig was brought in
on a platter by the servant and set upon
the table, and just after one member of
the party had finished saying grace and
began carving the pig, it squealed ter-
rifically, and tho majority of the mem-
bers of the party not knowing that
Potter was a ventriloquist, as I said,
thought for a moment that the pig was
iilive, and after screeching and scream-
ing, the carver simultaneously throwing
h'u knife and fork across tho dining
room, got up and left the table, leaving
Potter and Shaw to finish tho pig.
Boston Globe.

Iio Still Uvcs.
IIo stood on the steps of the City Hall

yesterday and blew his nose and wiped
his eyes and steadied himself by one of
the stone columns, and when he was
asked if ho wero ill he replied;

"You bet I'm ill! Tain't in the body,
but right here-r-rig- ht here in the heart!"

"Are you subject to heart trouble'"
"You bet! Heart's alius been troubled.

That's why I drink."
"Have you been drinking?"
""Course I have. I'm three drinks

liigh. That's why I cry. When I get
about half drunk I feel so sad and lone-
some that I wouldn't givo & frozen ba-

nana to live another day."
"Dp you feel that way now?"
'I dp. don't care to live another

minute. I'd welcome death with out-
stretched arms!"

"Poor man!"
"Don't! Sympathy alius breaks me

down. Three drinks and a few kind
words make a child of me. Please go
away and let mo stand here and freeze to
deatli. I'm no good on eartli. I want
to die."

The policeman on duty iu tho lower
corridor was informed of tho case, and
he went out and gave tho man tho col-
lar Presto change Ho had scarcely
got hold of him when the sorrowful
hearted began to resist in the most vig-
orous manner, and as he was finally
landed in the patrol wagon he calh'd
out: "Old lei, I've got my eye on you,
and I want to live a thousand years to
get oven!" Detroit Free Press.

Gen. Shcruiati at the Play.
Most people are aware that Gen. W. T

Sherman a resident of JSew York, and
hat he js piie pf 'the most tireless of
heiitro goers. He 13 a first nighter and

usually a conspicuous figure on an ' aisle
seat or in a proscenium box. A pecu-
liarity of the general's is that he seems to
forget that any one besides himself is in
the theatre. He talks to his companion
about the people on j.ne stage in a tone of
voice easily audible up in the balcony.
He coughs, clears his throat, blows his
nose with a sound like a steam whistle,
and actually bellows out his remarks
without regard of his surroundings. The
other night' at one pi ft faj,pnabje
nouses ue oroKe in upon a periecuy si-

lent bit of stage action, which was being
wprkeq put (ay a. young actress, with the
stentorian pi.aj.sa pf :

"She's going to make an aotrfiag.
Everybody near him 6tared and then

laughed. The general did not appear to
bo aware he had been heard, coughed,
blew his nose audibly, and then settled
back into his big collar with a loud grunt
oi jitter corit'ciilto.ord;. pfy&p fheatre,
where everybody knows the pld warrior,
his rumbling interruptions are accepted
good naturedly. New York Letter to
Pittsburg Post

"Green's Funeral Tnne."
TLe Listener knows a distinguished

musical critic who has playful sidq to
. ' ' ,1 I 1 f ruia ciuirucier anu. who, tor instance, nau

tho performance of "Verdi's Requiem
Mass down on lus budget of memo
randa ho other day as "Green's funeral
tunc." At the hall the Listener encoun
tered the great critic as he was coming
out.

"How did you like It?" asked tbe List
ener.

"It was great; I think I never heard
the tune played so well in my life."

And he passed on. Just behind the
Listener were two good looking girls,
who had been in a state of perfunctory
raptufe.pver jthe performance,. One pf
them whispered to her companion:

'Did you hear what that man called
the requiem? tunc! How perfectly,
shoe kins I I should think people sq ig-
norant as that would stay away from
concerts!" Boston Transcript.

Complete Rest.
Fred's mamma was not at all well, and

the doctor said she must "take a com-
plete rest" at once. So presently, the
family took wing for Northport, In the
"wiliLj cf Maine. he first pight of their
sojourn there mamma was' "putting Fred
to bed. and, as usual, called him to her
gjde to say lus prayers. The fittle fcl-jQv-

fac.9 was an uaterrogation point pf
astonishment and Jjsiuay, and po per-
suasion could inducetihrito pray. Mam-
ma looked puzzled and grieved; where-
upon her little son, with nn unlifting of
hij uruall pti nose suggestive of infinite
disjur.t. proceeded tocnlighten her mind:
"Why, u:r.niir:a! the doctor said we must
t?-k-o a complete rest!" New York Trib--
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I. PEAESJL
HAS THE XAHQEST

FURN I uiit b
TINWARE AXT 13

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
In the city, which he is offering

Frames in great variety. You can get everything you need
You can buy it on the installment plan, pay so much each

month and you will soon have a fine furnished house
and hardly realize the cost. Call and see.

SIXTH STREET, BET. MAIN AND

GrO TO HEISTRV BOECK'S

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
Parlor, Dining Room and Kitchen

FUT-IRHITU-R

HE OWN3 III3 OWN BUILDING,

PlYS NO RE 1ST T
And therefore can sell yon goods for Ions

Money than any other dealer in the city.

HE ALSO HAS A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

HEARSE FURNISHED FOR ALL FUNERALS.

HENRY
COR, MAIN AND

T

Thoroughly clranss the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health
gud vigor will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruptiod,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poiso- n.

haa It proven its efficacy in curina
Salt -- rheum or Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas,

.Disease. Scrofulous
red Glands, Gpi- -

111110; Sores of
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump-

tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood - purifying. Invigorating,
and nutritive properties, if taken in time.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short-Be- ss

of Breath, Catarrh in the Head, Bron7
fhitif. Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred
affections; if is' a sovereign remedy, Jt
promptly cures the severest Coughs.

Tor Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or Liver
Complaint,1' Dyspepsia, and indigestion, it ts
an uoequalsd remedy. Sold by druggists.
Rio axuu, or aiz puium lor sjm.

Hf Q, SCHMIDT,
(coujcty vnvKYoa.)

Civil Engineer
Suryyegr end Draftsman
liana, Specifications and Esti. nates, Mu-

nicipal Work, Maps &c
PLATTSMOUf H. - - NEB,

Notioe to Contractor.
Sensed bids will be received by the Chairman

of the Board of fuiriie Worku until noon on the
17th day of Apr 1. 188 , f ir nllia the old creek
bed at the following otan s towit :

Uoiiiract No. l, 1,378 cub. yds. more or less on
Vine ftreet between 6il and. 711 sfrept. Cen-
tra t Xd 2 i,i5 tub. k;-i- . tnrti r It-- , is oh I'earlrt b,3tweeii 6il and 7th Sts. Cohrucr. N . 3
868 cub- yds. njope or lexa on E ist of St

Main and i'aur ConTWP No 4,74
cult. yd, more or less on sunt Hide of 41 ii m.
between Miu and Pnrl ts. Two cl.isses o"
Mil will be received for s ii l w rlc : Cla-- s "a"the 'o:itracti)r t furnish earth from privara
grounds ; Class 'B" the contractor to takj
tlie eartn iroiu ucii piacs in 1 ue nu'-n- c streets
a the fljairinau ot te Uoard, of. i'utiiq Works
may direct.

Enclneer'M Estimate Contract No. J. Chus A
12!4 cU per cubic ya'd.

Knuineer'e Estimate Contract No. 1, Class B
K its nap u H ws1
Engineer' Estimate Contract So. 2. Class A

12'4 cts per cub. yrd.
bnginer! Kutliii ato Contract. a. 3, Class U

25 cents fcer'cuh.'vrd." . -
Engineer's Estimate Contract No. 3. Clas A,

cts. per cup. yrq.
Engineer' Estimate ' ontract No. 3. Cians B.

20 ft. per cub. yrd.
E iKiueer'n Estimate Contract No. 4. Class A,iy cm per nun. y ru.
Knttineer'ji Estimate Con Tact No. 4, Class B,

25 cts per cub. yrd
Work to be completed within thirty days

iriini ine .rmnz. i niTr:ipt ro up e in iiia
lowest and best bidder. The right is reserved
to reject any a-'- d ail bids. For particulars en
quire of the Chairman Board Public Mollis.

,1. W. J "IfNKOd20t Board public Work.

BUMXESS DIKECTOItY.
AAAAAWft

jTTORNEY.
S. F. THOMAS

Attorne-at-La- w and Notarv PnhHc Office InFi:zj;erald Block. Plattatnou'th. Neb.

AnORNtY. A. X. PTTLLI V AN.
Attorney-at-La- w. Wlli give prompt attentionto all bufincKB intrusted to him. Office inUnion Block, East side. I",attsmoutn. Neb.

GHOCBRIES. WOHI.KA RTTI
Staple and Fancv Grnerie. (1Iim , a
Crockeo". Flour and Feed.

B. A M. Time Table.goivo wiesT. . OOIJfO KAST.No. 1. I jfi a. m. N". 2.- -4 :23 p. m.a. s :oi d. m. No. 4. 10 :23 a. m.No. 7 :47 a. m No. 6 7 :13 p. inNo. 7.- -- 50 i: m. No.l0. :4i a. m.No. 9. 6 :17 p. m
A'l traia ru.i daily by way of Omaha,

Noa. 7 and 8 which run to and from BchvlS,--dally accept gmrdaj.

MAEJ
AND FIN EST STOCK 01'

1 mF.

at Prices that will make them sell.
Curtains at sacrifice. Picture

2v
VINE. PLATTPMOLTH, EU

BOECK
SIXTH ST EE'5.

THE CITIZENS

J5 oxr ES..
li.ATT3MOUTH. - N KBKAMv A.

CAPITAL ST00K PAID IN, - $50,000
Authorized Capital, SIOO.OOO.

OFK1CKKS
.'KAN K CA KKl'Ul. J( ;, a, C" Nil'',
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